
M E R C U R Y  M A R I N E

MERCURY FOURSTROKE VERADO
150 HP to 350 HP
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It Started with a Question
If your outboard could be anything you wanted, what would it be? No rules or
restrictions, no limitations. A blank slate. Mercury designers listened to boaters
and incorporated their wishes to invent a true game changer: Verado outboards,
the only supercharged production outboards available. With proven depend-
ability, a smooth ride and intuitive handling, the FourStroke Verado is the most
sophisticated propulsion system on the water. Verado, as quick as inspiration,
as strong as conviction and as reliable as wisdom.

Where the Horses Hit the Water
In four cylinders or six cylinders, from 150 to 350 horsepower, Verado delivers
reliability, exceptional fuel economy, a fluid driving experience with precise
shifting, and superior holeshots and acceleration. In five years, Verado has 
established itself at the head of the outboard propulsion class, leading the way
with unmatched dependability and performance. The first time you experience
Verado for yourself, the only question remaining will be: What more could you
want from an outboard?
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The Great Outboard Debate
What do you need from your outboard? Go ahead, stack your requirements, and it’s a sure bet 
Mercury’s FourStroke Verado has you covered. Top on your list has to be rock-solid reliability, followed
quickly by fuel efficiency, handling, vibration and performance, right? You thought your boat choice was
important, but the propulsion system you choose might just have a bigger impact.

How Reliable? For five years, the Mercury Verado
has proven its reliability out in the market where
real boaters want features and need an engine that won’t
let them down. Verado is designed and built tougher than
other outboards. To prove it, Mercury engineers test them
mercilessly in real-world conditions to make sure they can
handle what you throw at them. Only then do we put our
money where our mouth is by offering a class-leading 
3-year limited, factory-backed warranty and the industry’s
only 3-year limited corrosion failure warranty. 

How Efficient? Smart boaters prefer smart engines.
Verado’s enhanced Range Plus Powertrain works to max-
imize fuel efficiency and increase your operating
range without sacrificing reliability. And we’re not
talking pennies here, but real numbers like thousands of
dollars saved at the pump over a five-year period. 

How Quiet? People are shocked the first time they drive
a Verado-powered boat. It’s a premium driving expe-
rience akin to getting behind the wheel of a luxury car. 
Instant throttle response, silky smooth shifting and effort-
less steering, and an almost shocking lack of vibration or
noise create another level of boating altogether—you have
to drive it to believe it.

How Fast? Mercury has been the performance leader
since the outboard engine was invented, and was the 
first company to incorporate proven supercharger
technology into an outboard. Verado uses the super-
charger and Mercury’s charge air cooler to maximize
torque through the whole power curve for incredible
holeshots and powerful mid-range acceleration. And, it’s
the kind of torque that heavier boats need to stay on plane
at slower speeds.



A Game-Changing Product Lineup

DTS - ShadowMode
With Mercury’s Shadow technology, there’s no
more grappling with multiple engine levers. Instead,
you have just two levers controlling multiple en-
gines. Operation is simple, smooth and intuitive. 

And for the first time, it allows for both triple and
quad engines and dual helm installations. Just what
you’d expect from Mercury Marine, the world’s
leader in marine technology.

MercMonitor featuring EcoScreen
This digital-vessel monitoring system allows you to 
select three pieces of data—such as rpm, speed,
depth, gallons per hour—and customize your
gauge readout based on the vessel data important
to you. The data is displayed on an easy-to-read, 

multicolor LED screen. One extraordinary feature
is the ECO-Screen, which constantly monitors 
engine trim and rpm, speed, fuel consumption and
displays prompts designed to help you run your
boat at optimal fuel economy.

Mercury does more than make industry-leading outboard engines. Offering a variety of parts and 
accessories designed to improve the performance, ride and efficiency of your outboard, Mercury 
is dedicated to elevating your boating experience to its highest potential.

Verado Specifications
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Horsepower 350 300 Pro 300 250

Full Throttle RPM Range 6200-6800 5800-6400 5800-6400 5800-6400

Engine Type     In-line 6, 24-valve, DOHC In-line 6, 24-valve, DOHC In-line 6, 24-valve, DOHC In-line 6, 24-valve, DOHC

Displacement 158.5 cu in (2598 cc) 158.5 cu in (2598 cc) 158.5 cu in (2598 cc) 158.5 cu in (2598 cc)

Induction System Supercharged w/charge
air cooling

Supercharged
w/charge air cooling Supercharged w/charge air cooling Supercharged

w/charge air cooling

Ignition SmartCraft PCM 
Digital Inductive

SmartCraft PCM 
Digital Inductive

SmartCraft PCM 
Digital Inductive

SmartCraft PCM 
Digital Inductive

Starting Smart Start Electric Smart Start Electric Smart Start Electric Smart Start Electric

Gearcase and Ratio 5.44" (1.75:1 HD) 5.44" (1.85:1) or 5.44" (1.75:1) 4.8" (1.75:1 ) 5.44" (1.85:1)

Alternator Output 70 amp (882 watts) 70 amp (882 watts) 70 amp (882 watts) 70 amp (882 watts)

Trim System SmartCraft programmable
power trim and tilt

SmartCraft programmable
power trim and tilt

SmartCraft programmable
power trim and tilt

SmartCraft programmable
power trim and tilt

Dry Weight 679 lb (308 kg) 648 lb (294 kg) 635 lb (288 kg) 662 lb (300 kg)

Steering Electro-hydraulic power steering Electro-hydraulic power steering Mercury power steering Electro-hydraulic power steering

Shaft Length 20" (508mm)CR; 25" (635mm)
CR; 30" (762mm)CR

20" (508mm)CR; 25"
(635mm)CR; 30" (762mm)CR 20" (508mm); 25" (635mm) 25" (635mm)CR;

30" (762mm)CR

6-CYLINDER



Mercury Fuel Care System
Mercury’s specially formulated 1-2-3 fuel care 
system is designed to keep your engine humming
smoothly and optimize performance, whether 
you use ethanol-blended or non-ethanol-blended
fuel. Step one, Quickare fuel treatment, maximizes 
performance by controlling moisture, corrosion
and buildup (and phase separation with ethanol-
blended fuel). Quickare cleans up existing deposits
and keeps fuel fresh between fill-ups. Step two is
Quickleen engine and fuel system cleaner, which 

aggressively removes carbon deposits from 
carburetors and injectors, intake valves, spark
plugs, piston crowns and cylinder heads. It also
prevents engine knocking and piston seize-up, and
extends spark plug life. The final step, Quickstor 
fuel stabilizer, prevents fuel breakdown and oxida-
tion, combats corrosion and the formation of gum 
and varnish in your system, keeps injectors and 
carburetors lubricated and stabilizes fuel for up 
to a year. 

Visit www.mercurymarine.com for more information, or to purchase these items, go to www.mercurypartsexpress.com or visit your local Mercury dealer.

Enertia 
The revolutionary Enertia propeller utilizes Mercury’s
exclusive X7 alloy (30 percent stronger and 4 times
more durable than stainless steel) to build a pro-
peller that can now deliver both better acceleration 

and top-end speed, a combination unheard of with
traditional stainless steel and aluminum propellers.
The Enertia propeller is a great option for larger
high-horsepower outboard powered fishing boats.
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Pro 250 225 200 175 150

5800-6400 5800-6400 5800-6400 5800-6400 5800-6400

In-line 6, 24-valve, DOHC In-line 6, 24-valve, DOHC In-line 4, 16-valve, DOHC In-line 6, 24-valve, DOHC In-line 6, 24-valve, DOHC

158.5 cu in (2598 cc) 158.5 cu in (2598 cc) 105.7 cu in (1732 cc) 105.7 cu in (1732 cc) 105.7 cu in (1732 cc)

Supercharged 
w/charge air cooling

Supercharged
w/charge air cooling

Supercharged
w/charge air cooling

Supercharged
w/charge air cooling

Supercharged
w/charge air cooling

SmartCraft PCM 
Digital Inductive

SmartCraft PCM 
Digital Inductive

SmartCraft PCM 
Digital Inductive

SmartCraft PCM 
Digital Inductive

SmartCraft PCM 
Digital Inductive

Smart Start Electric Smart Start Electric Smart Start Electric Smart Start Electric Smart Start Electric

4.8" (1.85:1) 4.8" (1.85:1) or 5.44" (1.85:1) 4.8" (2.08:1) 4.8" (2.08:1) 4.8" (2.08:1)

70 amp (882 watts) 70 amp (882 watts) 70 amp (882 watts) 70 amp (882 watts) 70 amp (882 watts)

SmartCraft programmable
power trim and tilt

SmartCraft programmable
power trim and tilt

Power trim and tilt with 
SmartCraft programmable tilt

Power trim and tilt with 
SmartCraft programmable tilt

Power trim and tilt with 
SmartCraft programmable tilt

635 lb (288 kg) 635 lb (288 kg) 4.8"
662 lb (300 kg) 5.4" 510 lb (231 kg) 510 lb (231 kg) 510 lb (231 kg)

Electro-hydraulic power steering Electro-hydraulic power steering Big tiller, hydraulic or optional 
electro-hydraulic power steering

Big tiller, hydraulic or optional 
electro-hydraulic power steering Big tiller, hydraulic or optional 

20" (508mm); 25" (635mm) 20" (508mm); 25" (635mm)CR;
30" (762mm)CR 20" (508mm); 25" (635mm)CR 20" (508mm); 25" (635mm)CR 20" (508mm); 25" (635mm)CR

4-CYLINDER


